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About the Toolkit
This toolkit offers information about the VOICES project, its structure, outcomes and the lessons learned from the
project.
We hope that this toolkit may be used to develop other projects that share people’s stories and lived experiences of the
law to advocate for human rights, and to develop ideas for change grounded in lived experience. This toolkit could be
used for collaborative research, workshops and work with pairs to develop stories and responses for law reform across a
range of areas not limited to disability or legal capacity.
This toolkit provides information and insight into the VOICES project from recruitment of individuals to participate in the
project to engaging with policymakers and influencers regarding the final contributions in an effort to create change.
The toolkit is divided into sections representing each stage of the project including:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Introduction to the Project
Timeline of the VOICES Project
Ethics
Recruitment
Pairing Process
Working Together
Outputs and Impact

Each section of the toolkit provides information about how the project was carried out and the challenges that arose
during the project. Each section also contains good practices that were developed throughout the project and feedback
from participants where possible.

I.

Disclaimer

This project has received funding from the European Research Council under the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innovation programme grant agreement no 638768. This toolkit has been produced with the assistance of
the European Union. The contents of this toolkit are the sole responsibility of the VOICES project and can in no way be
taken to reflect the views of the European Union.
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Introduction to the VOICES Project
The goal of the VOICES project was to make visible the lived experience of persons with disabilities in the exercise and
denial of their right to legal capacity and to use this experience as a starting point for legal, social and political reform.
The key way in which the project sought to achieve this goal was through the pairing of storytellers (those with lived
experience who wanted to write a narrative) with respondents (individuals from a range of personal and professional
backgrounds, including people with lived experience, who would respond to the narratives developed).
The VOICES project was structured across four thematic areas: criminal responsibility, contractual capacity, consent
to medical treatment, and consent to sex and relationships. The stories and responses collected during the course
of the VOICES project have been published in an edited collection entitled “Global Perspectives on Legal Capacity
Reform: Our Voices, Our Stories”. Throughout the project, the participants presented their ideas and developed their
contributions for the edited collection at a series of workshops based on these thematic areas.

I.

Project Values and Theoretical Framework

The VOICES project’s values centred around respect and empowerment to create legal capacity reform. It was
important to set out values at the outset to ensure that potential participants knew what to expect from the project.
These values were drawn from Article 12 of the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) which
guarantees people with disabilities the right to legal capacity on an equal basis with others. The four foundational
values of the VOICES project were as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

We believe that everyone has an equal right to enjoy legal capacity.
We believe that people with disabilities should be supported in exercising their legal capacity.
We believe in respecting other people’s voices and opinions.
We believe in empowering people to drive change.

These values were the core principles which underpinned all of the various stages of the project, from design, to
implementation, and outcomes. In order to further develop these values and provide context for the stories and
responses, the project team developed a theoretical framework. This was centred around three foundational questions,
selected as a starting point to address previously neglected aspects of legal capacity law reform. The three foundational
questions were:
1.
2.
3.

What constitutes an exercise of legal agency from an individual?
What are the justifiable limits on individual agency which can be imposed by the State and apply to everyone,
regardless of disability or decision-making ability?
How can we ascertain whether an individual is giving free and informed consent (necessary to make an action
legally binding), without engaging in a functional assessment of that person’s mental capacity?

Working papers addressing these questions were published in a special issue of the International Journal of Law in
Context in March 2017. These papers aimed to illustrate the project team’s perspectives on respecting the right to legal
capacity in practice.
The core arguments for the working papers were developed by the project team initially and then presented to a small
group of individuals from the Advisory Committee and Steering Group and others working in a related discipline in a
workshop format. A full draft of the papers was developed based on their feedback for circulation to the full Advisory
Committee and Steering Group for detailed comments. The papers were also presented at the Opening Conference
and Workshop 1 and feedback from participants at these events was also incorporated. It was after all this feedback was
incorporated that the papers were submitted to the journal for peer review.
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The ideas in each paper were further discussed with storytellers and respondents at workshops, and some drew on
these ideas in their contributions to the VOICES edited collection. As these papers did not address all of the thematic
areas of law which the focus of the stories and responses are in the project, separate concept notes relating to those
other areas of law (e.g. criminal responsibility and contract) were developed for each respective thematic workshop.

I. Introduction to the Project Team
The project team for VOICES was comprised of a principal investigator, a partner investigator, a post-doctoral
researcher, a research assistant, and an administrator. The partner investigator was a researcher based in another
institution who was primarily involved in the design stage and the development of the theoretical framework. For the
VOICES project, only the research assistant position was full time. Our Project Team included both disabled and nondisabled individuals, but the principal investigator was non-disabled. As with all social issues, where research is led
by a principal investigator who is not a member of the respective community, efforts must be taken to ensure that the
research is conducted in a truly collaborative manner and as a partnership with the community.

II. Introduction to the Advisory Committee and the Steering Group
The Advisory Committee and Steering Group were two groups essential to the organisation and implementation of
the VOICES project. Members of these groups were world-renowned academics and activists, many of whom are
recognised as experts on the CRPD. The project committed to have one annual face-to-face meeting of the combined
Advisory Committee and Steering Group. Initially it was envisioned that outside the meetings, the Advisory Committee
would have limited involvement in the project. They were invited due to their experience and influence to offer advice
and guidance on questions that arose surrounding the theoretical framework of the project and ethical challenges faced
by the project team. However, members of the Steering Group were asked to take on a more active role in the VOICES
project. The initial terms of reference stated that the Steering Group would take part in regular meetings to review the
project’s progress, to discuss future plans and how to achieve the project’s goals. It was also envisioned that members
of the Steering Group would actively engage with the project’s content by co-authoring articles, reading draft chapters,
and attending events whenever possible.
In practice both members of the Advisory Committee and Steering Group took on more active roles in the project, and
over the course of the project the distinction between the two groups’ roles faded. Therefore, in practice, members of
both the VOICES Advisory Committee and Steering Group became mentors to participants, and provided targeted,
individual guidance and advice to the pairs when needed. They co-authored papers, chapters in the edited collection,
and working papers where possible. For example, members of the Advisory Committee published companion pieces
which represented different perspectives to the ideas set out by the project team in the theoretical framework in the
special issue. Members of the Advisory Committee and Steering Group also became respondents, which had both
benefits and challenges.
Other projects may wish to develop a Steering Group after the recruitment stage of the project, and to have the
Steering Group consist solely of several storytellers and respondents from the project. Accordingly, if the membership
of the Steering Group were to consist entirely of storytellers and respondents it may be helpful to have an Advisory
Committee whose members do not take on other roles in the project.

III. Funding
The VOICES project was funded under a European Research Council Starter Grant. Under this grant the project received
funding to cover the travel, accommodation, and associated expenses of its participants. This funding was available to
both storytellers and respondents; however those with access to other institutional funding to support their attendance
at events were encouraged to use it. This allowed the project to devote any additional funds to supporting personal
assistants’ travel and accommodation or other reasonable accommodation and accessibility requests.
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It should be noted that the core project team were the only people paid for their time while working on the project.
This was due to restrictions on the funding available and ethical considerations regarding paying research participants.
However, the project would encourage anyone engaging in other research of this nature to consider payment for
participants with lived experience who might otherwise be unable to participate in the project. For example, in many
disability research projects, disabled participants are not paid, but researchers, who are often predominantly nondisabled people, do receive payment for their contribution, whether directly from the project or through recognition of
their contribution to the research in their existing employment.
Some participants in VOICES worked in roles (predominately research and academic roles) which facilitated their
attendance at project events or time spent contributing to chapters, while for others this was not the case. To facilitate
participants whose employers did not support their participation in this project, the project compensated participants
on request for additional expenses incurred due to attendance at workshops.

Top Tips
»»

»»

»»

When selecting Advisory Committee and Steering Group members, make an effort to include individuals
with varying perspectives and opinions. Be aware of possible conflicts that can arise as a consequence of
conflicting views and attempt to establish boundaries and balance perspectives over the lifetime of the
project.
If the goal of a project is to create concrete change, then an effort should be made to include policy
influencers in the Advisory Committee and Steering Group, as well as individuals who are willing to act as
mentors.
Think about ways to fairly compensate participants. When there is limited funding, prioritise accessibility
measures and supports and encourage participants to seek outside funding whenever possible.
Recognise that some participants will have to give up opportunities for paid work to take part in research
like this and find ways to compensate them for their participation.

Lessons Learned
»»

»»

»»

A theoretical framework is necessary for a research project such as VOICES, but participants don’t need
to subscribe to the framework, and the framework does not need to be extremely detailed. For some
projects, the project values could act as the framework.
Allow members of the Steering Group to take on multiple roles in the project. However, if storytellers and
respondents are members of the Steering Group then it may be beneficial to preclude members of the
Advisory Committee from also becoming storytellers and respondents.
For future projects of this scale, it would be beneficial to have more researchers working full-time on the
project.
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Timeline of the VOICES Project
The project ran over 42 months from June 2015 until November 2018. In this period the participants (storytellers and
respondents) worked together for over 22 months on their contributions.

Timeline

Events

June 2015 to
December 2015

Project website launched.
Theoretical framework developed.
Individuals and organisations contacted to invite people to apply to participate in the
project.

February 2016

Opening Conference

March 2016

Deadline for applying to participate in the project.

April 2016

Workshop 1: Pairing Process for Participants

September 2016

Workshop 2: Criminal Responsibility

November 2016

Workshop 3: The Freedom to Choose: Contracts, Capacity and the Law

January 2017

Workshop 4: Consent & Refusal: Mental Health, Human Rights and the Law

February 2017

Publication of special issue of International Journal of Law in Context on the theoretical
framework of the project.

September 2017

Workshop 5: Consent to Relationships and Sex

November 2017

Workshop 6: Making Our Own Decisions: Sharing Stories and Creating Change

January 2018

Deadline for Submission of Chapters for the Book

October 2018

Activism and Influencing Policy Workshop
Book Launch
VOICES Exhibition
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Ethics of the Project
To begin the VOICES project, ethical approval had to be received from the National University of Ireland, Galway and
the European Research Council. Other projects similarly structured in this format may need to follow other processes for
ethical approval of their project which will vary depending on the country or host organisation.

I. Consent
The VOICES project was committed to the recognition of universal legal capacity, as per Article 12 of the CRPD. Article
12 sets out the right to legal capacity for persons with disabilities on an equal basis with others. The project’s primary
concern was ensuring that all participants gave meaningful consent to participate in this project and that support for
exercising legal capacity was available throughout the project.
To ensure that meaningful consent to participate was obtained, participants were asked to consent throughout a
number of stages of the project and consent was given by:
1.
2.
3.

Completing application forms and agreeing to the project values and ground rules
Affirming commitment to the ground rules at each workshop
Signing the contributors agreement to publication in the edited collection

The project team did ask participants to sign various documents where necessary throughout the project, however the
team recognised that participants may have had negative experiences as a result of signing consent forms in the past
or may have varying levels of literacy. The project also identified that signing consent forms alone does not always
amount to meaningful consent. Therefore, the project team endeavoured to ensure that all participants were providing
meaningful consent to participate throughout the project by discussing the project with participants and obtaining oral
consent.
Oral consent was also obtained to publish the videos of the presentation of stories and responses online. Participants
were informed that the presentations from the public day of the VOICES project would be recorded and placed on
the VOICES project website. Participants were asked during the practice presentations the day before at the closed
workshops if they consented to their presentations being recorded and published online.
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II. Potential Pitfalls or Challenges
One of the major initial challenges for the project regarding compliance with the standards of the relevant ethics
committees was that the researchers were asked to obtain consent from the guardians of any participant subject to
plenary or partial guardianship. This process would not have been compatible with the inherent principles of the
VOICES project regarding recognition of legal capacity of people with disabilities. It also fails to appreciate that
the participants in the project were not subjects of research but rather researchers and authors who had chosen to
participate in the creation of the research output.
The Principal Investigator obtained ethics approval without committing to seek consent of guardians for participants in
the project, as she demonstrated that all participants would have to satisfy the project team that they were participating
based on their personal free and informed consent. Moreover, obtaining such consent was not mandated by legislation
in the jurisdiction where the project was based. Fortunately, this issue did not apply to the project in practice as no
participant had a guardian in place during the course of the project.

III. Ground Rules
The ground rules were established to minimise the risk of discomfort or distress for participants sharing their stories and
experiences and were circulated to all potential participants along with the application forms during the recruitment
process. A large easy-to-read copy of the ground rules was placed on the wall at the first workshop and participants
were given the opportunity to discuss the ground rules. The participants collectively decided to include new rules and
change some of the existing wording and these changes were written and placed on the wall alongside the existing
rules. All of the participants then agreed to the set of ground rules to participate in the VOICES project and signed their
name on sheets of paper around the rules displayed on the wall by way of consent.
The ground rules asked that participants only shared their own stories and experiences during workshop sessions and
public presentations, and that they did not describe anyone else’s experience. They reminded participants that they did
not have to share any information they did not want to.
Participants were required to listen and respect each other’s voices and stories, and not to be dismissive of anyone else’s
experience. To ensure that everyone’s voice was heard the ground rules also identified steps that should be taken in
workshops where an individual dominated the conversation, or it became polarised.
The ground rules stated that stories shared in the closed workshops must remain confidential unless a participant gave
express permission for other participants to share their story.

IV. Supporting Distressed Participants
The project team was aware that some storytellers and respondents could become distressed during the project due
to the nature of the experiences being discussed. To address this a distressed participants’ protocol was created at
the outset. This set out the steps that would be taken by the project team if a participant became distressed during a
workshop.
A quiet room was made available to storytellers and respondents throughout all of the VOICES workshops and events.
At any time during the project when a participant left a workshop early or was upset, a member of the project team
contacted the participant. The project team also held debriefings at the end of every workshop session to discuss
whether any participant was upset, and to ensure that the rest of the team was aware of and could support the
individual if they were upset the following day.
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As well as the debriefs at the end of every workshop session, the project team also had a policy that teams members
could come to each other with any problem arose during the project generally. Team members would check in with one
another and could discuss the issue at informal meetings.
For storytellers and respondents working together, one participant advised that in future projects, based on the positive
experience of collaboration in VOICES “partnerships [should] invest most time at the beginning and devise their own
strategies to manage distress because storytelling should not hurt.”

Recruitment
Participants were invited to take up one of two roles, either the role of storyteller or respondent. Storytellers were
those with personal experiences of using support to exercise legal capacity, or of having their legal capacity denied.
Respondents were those with personal or professional experience as an activist, supporter, policymaker, researcher,
scholar, or practitioner regarding legal capacity. These individuals worked together as pairs to write a narrative based
on the lived experience of the person with a disability, as well as a critical legal, policy, or social response to that
experience. These contributions were published in an edited collection. Those who did not want to contribute a piece
for the edited collection were encouraged to take part in the project by attending project events or sharing their ideas
and experiences on the project’s website/ blog.

I. Targeting Specific Applicants
The project team connected with potential applicants in a number of ways. Public calls for applications were presented
to networks at meetings, via social media, the Centre for Disability Law and Policy’s mailing list, and websites. Members
of the project team also invited individuals to apply through contacting their personal and professional networks, or
inviting members of their network to circulate the call to potential participants. This involved identifying individuals
who had been public about sharing their stories and experiences regarding legal capacity, and asking if they would
like to participate in the project. The project team also utilised the networks of the Steering Group and the Advisory
Committee by asking each member to identify one potential applicant, either a storyteller or respondent, and to discuss
the project with them and if they would like to make an application to support them to apply.

II. Application Forms
Separate application forms were prepared for storytellers and respondents. Storytellers submitted an application form
where they described their experiences of exercising their legal capacity or having their legal capacity denied, and also
set out why they wanted to share their story. While the application forms did not require the proposed story to come
within a particular policy theme, it did note that the project team had a particular interest in stories regarding the four
thematic areas: consent to medical treatment, consent to sex, contracts and the criminal justice system. The application
form for respondent’s requested information about professional or personal experience of working collaboratively with
people with disabilities, and asked why the applicant wanted to participate in the VOICES project. Both storytellers
and respondents were asked if they could commit to working with a partner for a two year period, whether they
would commit to and abide by the ground rules of the project, and if they would permit their story to be edited for
publication.

III. Selection
When selecting participants, the project team were looking for applicants that met certain criteria. In order to
become a storyteller, an applicant was first and foremost required to have lived experience of being denied or
being supported in the exercise of their legal capacity. A storyteller was further required to indicate that they were
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able to work collaboratively and give constructive criticism and feedback to their respondent. In order to become a
respondent, applicants were required to have knowledge of legal capacity in practice, and to be committed to the
rights enumerated in the CRPD. A respondent would have to be able to completely accept a storyteller’s perspective,
and take it upon themselves to learn more about the storyteller’s legal, political, social, and cultural systems in order to
understand their story. Respondents would also have to demonstrate that they were able to work collaboratively with
the storyteller to place the story in a broader context, and to think about the larger implications of sharing the story.
Another consideration in selecting participants was diversity. The project team aimed to select applicants that had
diverse experiences, backgrounds and knowledge. The VOICES team was also mindful of the gender balance of
participants in the selection process.
The project team selected individuals from twelve different countries to participate in the project to ensure that the
project would have a global perspective, and represent the diverse lived experience and possible reform options
in many different jurisdictions. Ultimately, participants from eleven different countries and five different continents
participated in the VOICES project.

IV. Accessibility
To ensure that information about the VOICES project and the application process was accessible to all individuals
who wished to apply, the project team made information packs about the project in easy-to-read and plain language
available. The application forms for storytellers and ground rules were available in an easy-to-read format. As the
working language of the project was English, the forms were not translated into other languages, but some participants
used support to fill out the application forms, as English was not their first language.
Participants with accessibility issues were encouraged to schedule individual meetings with members of the project
team in order to ensure that their needs were being met, and the application forms specifically called for further
information on participant accessibility requirements.

Top Tips
»»
»»

»»

»»
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Steering Group members could identify a potential storyteller and if necessary support them with the
application process or with contacting the team.
Even if the central themes of the project have been predetermined, do not exclude applicants in the
selection process whose stories might be grounded in other policy areas. This is especially important
if, like VOICES, the project seeks to highlight a broad range of discriminatory laws and practices.
When informing potential applicants about the project it is important that they are made aware of
the time commitment involved. As one participant noted, “[a]s a general point I think researchers
need to know that the time commitment may be substantial.” The amount of time participants spent
working with their paired person varied dramatically across the project and could not have been predetermined by the research team. Therefore it was important for applicants to be open and flexible
with the time they had available to work in pairs.
One participant stressed the importance of the time frame of the project, which enabled the pair to
develop a trusting relationship. The participant advised participants of future projects, “[a]s pairs try
to take some time to get to know each other so you are comfortable with each other when you begin
writing.”

Lessons Learned
»»

»»
»»

A project should have plenty of time to go through the recruitment and selection process. The project
team only left two months between the submission of application forms and the first workshop which
posed particular issues for participants who required visas.
If the scope of a project is international, be mindful that a launch conference won’t have a wide reach,
so it will be necessary to utilise other recruitment methods.
For projects where the research is structured around thematic areas, the project team should be
collaborative in determining the themes by asking participants for their input.

Pairing Process
I. Before the Workshop
Following the selection of participants, the possible pairing of storytellers and respondents was considered.
A photobook was created with each participant’s name, photograph, nationality, language(s), brief background, and
a seven-word autobiography. After receiving a copy of the photobook each participant was encouraged to select
someone they would particularly like to work with and the project team then endeavoured to place them in the same
group or introduce them at the first workshop.
The project team began the pairing process by selecting participants to work in groups during various exercises at
the first workshop. The project team made every effort to ensure individuals who had requested to be paired from the
photobook worked together or met over the course of the two day workshop, and also selected pairs based on the
policy theme of the story and the experience of the respondent.

II. During the Workshop
The first workshop consisted of two days, the first day was a public conference that invited experts to discuss legal
capacity. The second day was a closed workshop for participants in the project.

Public Day
The public day of the first workshop was a conference style event which included presentations on each of the papers
in the theoretical framework, an introduction to the project and a demonstration of the different formats of storytelling,
such as story and response, conversational style and performative approaches. This session provided storytellers and
respondents with the opportunity to consider the manner in which they would like to present their story and response,
and to implement that style into their presentation and chapter. In keeping with the overall format of the project the
theoretical framework was presented alongside stories by individuals illustrating the concepts of agency, consent and
state intervention.

Private Day
On the private day of the first workshop all of the storytellers and respondents were introduced, and participants were placed
in different pairs throughout the day. These pairings were based on previously indicated preferences from the photobook and
pairs the project team thought would work well together based on their stories, background and experiences.
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The day started with a “Meet and Greet,” session, where every storyteller was introduced to every possible respondent
for a short period. Participants were asked to tell each other their name, where they are from and how they came to
join the project. Participants were asked not to discuss in detail their story or experience due to the time constraints of
this session, though some did. This was an opportunity for storytellers and respondents to be introduced initially before
working together and getting to know each other in other sessions.
Throughout the day the group was divided over parallel sessions to participate in a case studies workshop and a
creative writing workshop. While all participants participated in every element of the day parallel sessions were used
for logistical reasons. For the case studies session the project team drafted four cases – one for each of the sub-themes
in the project and participants were placed in small groups of three or four people to discuss. The case studies were
designed to provide participants with insight into each other’s opinions and views on key issues in the area of legal
capacity.
A facilitator and creative writing expert was used for some other elements of the workshop. She organised icebreakers
which gave participants the opportunity to learn more about each other, and introduced writing and collaboration
exercises which were independent of the final contribution or the topic. The creative writing facilitator also prepared
the storytellers and respondents to start writing their chapters, and all of the storytellers and respondents were asked to
write about something personal that was not a part of the story to be shared in the project.
While there were many formal processes for participants to meet each other and decide who they may like to work with
during the workshop, the participants also got to know each other informally during events like a dinner organised by
the project. In fact some participants decided who they would like to work with during these informal events.

Ground Rules
The ground rules were printed out in easy-to-read format and attached to the wall during the first private day of the
first workshop. As mentioned above participants would have read the ground rules when completing their application
form. However, to ensure participants were comfortable with the content of the ground rules they were discussed at the
beginning of the first day of the workshop with participants having the option of amending them or adding to them if
necessary. Participants were invited to sign additional sheets of paper around the ground rules on the wall by way of
consent.
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III. After the workshop
At the end of the first workshop each participant was asked to give their top three preferences of which storyteller
or respondent they would like to work with during the project. The project team tried to pair all of the storytellers
and respondents with their first preference. The project’s policy was that in weighing up the pairing preferences of
participants, the storyteller’s preference was given priority.
In most cases, participants were paired with a partner from a different country. The project prioritised the preferences
of participants, regardless of the potential difficulties such as distance and contrasting time zones. The pairing
of participants from different jurisdictions also allowed for a global perspective and enhanced understanding of
deprivation of legal capacity and supporting people to exercise their legal capacity, through explaining and analysing
different laws and cultures.
When the pairing process was completed the project team contacted participants to inform them who they were being
paired with. Most of the participants were assigned a partner they had requested. When a participant was unable to be
paired with one of their preferences, the project team contacted the individual and discussed other possible partners
they could choose and ensured that each participant was content with the partner they were assigned. Once the pairs
were formed, the project team ensured that as far as practicable, pairs were always contacted together.

IV. Accessibility
The VOICES project tried to ensure that all aspects of the project were accessible. The project tried to have
environments and materials that were accessible for everyone at all stages throughout the project, and to anticipate
any support that may be requested so that it could be made available. The project team talked to and encouraged
participants to tell them if any aspect of the project was inaccessible so that it could be adapted as necessary.
Participants could bring a support person to the VOICES conferences and workshops. Doctoral students and staff from
the Centre for Disability Law and Policy were also recruited as volunteer supporters for the workshops and events. The
volunteer supporters were briefed regarding the values of the project prior to the workshops.
The ground rules and the pairing guidelines were made available in easy-to-read, and the photobook was written in
plain language. The project requested plain language abstracts from the external speakers invited to the public sessions
of workshops and encouraged them to outline theoretical concepts in an accessible way when presenting.

Top Tips
»»
»»

Case studies were useful to provide insight into participants’ opinions and to ensure that
participants could select someone to work with that shared their views.
When designing project events and research tasks be mindful of the past experiences of
participants and of potential triggers for participants.
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Lessons Learned
»»

»»

»»
»»
»»
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Participants were selected two months prior to the first workshop, which was supposed to be
attended by all participants. However, this did not leave much time to organise participants’ travel
to the workshop particularly for participants requiring visas .
The case study and icebreakers provided an opportunity for participants to get to know each
other and decide who they would like to be paired with. However, the question asked in the
“Meet and Greet” session was too broad for the limited time given in the exercise. Feedback from
the participants regarding the “Meet and Greet” session also considered the exercise to be too
rushed. One participant also found that exercise “intimidating.”
Participants who will later tell their story at one of the thematic workshops should not take part in
the first workshop to demonstrate the different types of storytelling.
The first workshop could incorporate a session which enables participants to discuss some aspects
of their story, as some participants found it difficult not to tell their stories at this workshop.
Informal aspects of the first workshop, such as the dinner, proved to be an important opportunity
for the participants to learn more about each other and to choose who they would like to work
with.

Working Together
I. Establishing Working Relationships
Following the pairing of participants, the project team shared contact details with each pair and gave each pair
guidelines for working together. The guidelines required pairs to:
»»
»»
»»

Meet at least once a month in person, through skype or on the phone
Create a plan outlining when and how they would work together on the project
Write a draft of the story and create an outline of the response prior to their thematic workshop

The guidelines for pairs also outlined what participants should do if they had difficulty working with the individual they
were paired with.
The project team also asked each pair to develop their own plan for when and how they would work together on the
project during their first meeting. The team asked that the pair plan included details such as:
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

How they would communicate – e.g. phone, skype, email, face to face meeting.
When they would communicate
Who would take notes of the discussion
Who would type up the chapter
How they would comment on each other’s work
What they expected from the project

The VOICES project team organised for each pair to have their first skype meeting to plan the writing of their story and
response, and if necessary provided support for the meeting.
The team also offered pairs the opportunity to be assigned a mentor. Mentors were typically members of the Advisory
Committee or Steering Group. They provided information and guidance on the policy area of the narrative or the laws
and practices of the different jurisdictions of the storyteller.
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II. Developing Stories and Responses
The thematic workshops were divided based on the four policy areas of the project - criminal responsibility, contractual
capacity, consent to medical treatment and consent to relationships. All four of the thematic workshops were held
within one year. Each pair participated in one thematic workshop, based on the policy theme of their story and
response.
At each of the thematic workshops the first day was a private day, where the participants prepared and edited their
stories and responses in small closed workshop sessions. The second day of each thematic workshop was open to the
public and together the pairs presented their stories and responses. The order of the public and private day changed
following the first workshop based on feedback from the participants. Participants indicated that it would be helpful to
have more time to work together face to face in a closed session before presenting publicly.

Private Day of Thematic Workshops
During the first day of each thematic workshop, sessions were held for pairs to develop both their chapters and their
presentations. Within this workshop pairs attended writing workshops, idea workshops and presentation workshops.
The number of participants taking part in each thematic workshop varied based on how many participants had chosen
that theme for their story and response. Depending on the number of applicants attending the thematic workshop, pairs
were divided into two or three groups to attend parallel sessions on developing their ideas for stories and responses.
Pairs were never separated from their assigned storyteller or respondent during these sessions – so both participants in
each pair attended the writing workshop and the idea workshop at the same time. This was done to ensure each pair
had time to build a rapport, and that each partner was familiar with every aspect of the story and response.
A creative writing facilitator worked with the pairs on the private day. As described previously, prior to the thematic
workshops every pair had been asked to follow their plan and to write a initial draft of the story and response to
bring to the thematic workshop. These drafts or outlines were further developed and edited during the workshop.
These sessions focused primarily on the story but also worked on writing and editing tips and structure. The facilitator
provided handouts which helped pairs to structure and find the tone of their contribution. This was of particular
importance given the varying levels of writing experience and literacy among participants.
During the workshop sessions, pairs also had time to work with two leading experts – one familiar with the CRPD and
one familiar with the policy area generally (e.g. contract) but not with its intersection with the CRPD. Pairs, particularly
those in the workshops scheduled later in the project, were encouraged to bring a first draft of their chapter to the
workshop for feedback from the project team and invited guests. It is important to note that pairs attended and were
encouraged to contribute to all sessions equally. The ethos of the VOICES project was to encourage collaboration
between storytellers and respondents and therefore, the ‘Building a Response’ session was not just attended by
respondents and creative writing sessions were not just for storytellers.
The thematic workshops were governed by ground rules, which were agreed upon collectively by participants at the first
workshop. The ground rules required participants to agree that facilitators should ensure that everyone can have their
voices heard. To achieve this the participants agreed on a signal to use if they felt any individual was dominating the
workshop, the facilitator would then intervene to ensure that everyone felt they were heard.
At the end of each private day of the thematic workshop there was a workshop session for ‘Reflection and Next Steps.’
During these workshop sessions participants could discuss their experience of the project and thematic workshop, and
were asked to summarise their experience in one word. Participants were also asked about their expectations and the
project team used this feedback to structure later aspects of the project and to ensure that the project was achieving its
intended goals.
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Public Day of Thematic Workshops
On the public day of the thematic workshops the pairs presented their story and response publicly for the first time.
Some participants had presented their stories many times before, while others had never told their stories publicly.
The team also invited experts on the policy area of the thematic workshop to present on their research and included
practical guidance for implementing the CRPD in this area, and invited disabled artists to present work which related to
the theme where possible.

Difficulties Encountered & Meeting Outside Workshops
Some of the difficulties which arose for pairs working together and organising pair meetings, included:
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Geographical distance
Different time zones
Difficulties with communication technology
Lack of knowledge of partner’s jurisdiction, laws and culture
Differences in working styles within pairs

While the project team had considered that these problems may arise for some pairs, the team decided that the primary
consideration in the pairing process was the preference of the participants regarding who they wanted to work with.
Most participants requested to meet face to face more often than was provided for by the project budget. While this
had not been planned for; in some cases, personal or professional circumstances meant that pairs were not able to
meet face to face at the thematic workshop and an additional meeting was facilitated to ensure the contributions were
not delayed.
Outside of their meeting at the thematic workshops pairs were encouraged to meet or be in contact as much as
possible, ideally at least monthly, to work on their contribution. In some cases, this meant email correspondence, phone
or Skype calls and pairs who were in the same city met in person. Pairs were encouraged to establish how often they
would contact each other and how best to do so in the pair guidelines, as mentioned above. However, in practice this
varied across pairs and for some pairs this also changed throughout the project. Some participants had difficulties with
communication through Skype and phone meetings or lacked the support and privacy to have these meetings. For
some storytellers, the personal supporters they brought with them changed during the course of the project and this
sometimes impacted on how pairs communicated.
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Where partners spoke different languages or came from jurisdictions that had very different laws and cultures,
interpreters, mentors and supporters were available to provide support throughout the project.

III. Editing Stories and Responses
To ensure that the edited collection would be ready for publication, deadlines were put in place for submission of
chapters to the project team. Co-authors of the chapters were then asked to create a plan together for the editing and
submission of the chapter. One of the participants advised that it was also important to have deadlines for drafts of
sections of the chapters to ensure that each pair had enough time to write the chapter. Another participant suggested
that for future projects it may be helpful to have the mentors of the project or the project team check in with the pairs
on a regular basis about writing the chapter and the deadlines.
Each pair was directly supported by one member of the project team. The project team member would regularly
contact the pair with updates about the project and provide reminders about relevant deadlines. They offered
information about literature relevant to their chapter, reviewed their chapter and provided feedback.

The project team members also provided technical support to participants such as transcribing stories, organising Skype
sessions and calls between pairs and supporting individuals to include images and recordings in their stories.
The word limit for each co-authored chapter was five thousand words, including footnotes and excluding bibliography.
For some participants it was a challenge to limit their co-authored chapters to five thousand words while for others the
challenge was to reach what was perceived as a five thousand word goal.
Six months after their thematic workshop pairs had to submit a complete first draft for review by the project team and
either their mentor or a member of the Advisory Committee or Steering Group. The level of editing required varied
from chapter to chapter and in some instances, pairs were offered further reviews from the project team. As a rule,
mentors or members of the Advisory Committee or Steering Group were not asked to review later drafts of the text.
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A style and citation guide were developed based on the publisher’s guidelines and issued to the pairs after they
submitted their first draft.
Final drafts of the chapters were submitted almost a month before the final workshop in the project – known as the
book editing workshop. A workshop on citation style for the publication of the chapters was part of the private day at
the book editing workshop.

IV. Anonymity
One of the issues faced when publishing the edited collection was maintaining the anonymity of people mentioned in
the chapters, while allowing the authors to use their own names. It was important that authors’ names could be used
when publishing their chapters both to take ownership of their own experience and to show the real ways in which
denial of legal capacity or being supported to exercise legal capacity impacts on people’s lives.
The storytellers and respondents signed a contributors agreement to consent to the publication of their chapter in
the edited collection. They also signed an annex which gave the authors three options which were; that no person or
groups were identified throughout their chapter, that they had discussed the chapter with any third parties identifiable
from the chapter and that the third parties had consented to the publication or that the authors had decided not to
inform third parties that they were identified in the chapter and that the editors were indemnified against any potential
repercussions. The contributors agreement and the range of options included in the annex illustrate the values of the
project, to respect an individual’s choice and the recognition that everyone is entitled to take risks.

V. Withdrawing from the Project
Sixteen pairs were selected to participate in the project, and fourteen pairs provided chapters for the edited collection.
The project’s policy was that a participant could withdraw from the project at any time. It also stated that where a
respondent withdrew from the project the project team would try and find another respondent to work with that
storyteller. A number of respondents withdrew from the project and were replaced.
However, where a storyteller left the project the project team would not replace the storyteller and any private notes or
draft chapters held by the project team in relation to their contribution would be destroyed. Following the withdrawal of
a storyteller a respondent who wished to continue to participate in the project was invited to contribute to the project,
for example by writing an article for the VOICES website, or volunteering as a supporter at future VOICES events.
Where a participant expressed concern about their partner, the project team communicated with them separately to
address this. In some cases, this communication was able to resolve the issue and the participants were able to remain
involved the project.

VI. Accessibility
The language of the project was English, however not everyone in the project spoke English and the project provided
independent interpreters to ensure that everyone could participate fully. Some interpreters worked alongside
supporters as the interpreters may not understand the specific context of the language or cultural references used.
Not all participants in the VOICES project were able to read and write. In such instances storytellers would usually tell
their story or audio record the story and respondents or supporters would transcribe it. After their story was transcribed
respondents or supporters would read the story back to them and the storyteller could confirm details or correct any
mistakes in the transcription. Some other participants required easy-to-read and plain language materials to ensure that
the project was accessible to them.
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Participants could bring a support person to workshops. Volunteer supporters were made available by the project team.
These volunteers were briefed with regard to the values of the project.

Top Tips
»»

»»

»»

»»

Leave plenty of time for the pairs to work both together and with the project team on the private day of
the workshops, particularly in projects where pairs are from different countries or cannot meet in person
regularly.
Work out an individual schedule with each pair that meets their specific working style and access needs,
while adhering to the overall project deadlines. This should include agreed times for the project team to
check in on their progress.
Support pairs to establish clear boundaries at the outset of their working relationship. This should include
agreement on how often they are contactable, how long it might take to respond and how long their
meetings might take.
Have an open forum for participants to share their experiences in the closed sessions of workshops. A
top tip from one participant was for researchers to have “[c]ontrol of participants speaking time ..this is to
ensure that every voice is heard… some may not want to speak and that is OK… [going] around the room
is a nice way to be inclusive.”

Lessons Learned
»»

»»
»»
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A key piece of feedback from pairs was that the team did not provide enough guidance on the structure
and content of the chapters before the first drafts were submitted. This was intentional to ensure that
each chapter developed naturally and did not follow a prescribed template. However, for future projects
general tips or a structured session on content at an initial workshop could be provided to ensure pairs
had a more concrete sense of what was expected of them. One participant advised that it may be helpful
to provide samples for participants in future projects.
When developing a project it important to ensure that support for participants is available. from the very
beginning of the project and that it is provided consistently throughout the project.
One participant noted it was difficult to learn about the laws of another jurisdiction, and that it would
have been beneficial to have more time with mentors available.

Outputs and Impact
I. Outputs Within the Project
The VOICES Project had several outputs including the published papers forming the theoretical framework of the
project, the storyteller and respondent presentations made at conferences and workshops, and the final edited
collection.
At each of the thematic workshops and again at the book editing workshop storytellers and respondents presented
an excerpt from their contribution. For example, the seminar on consent to sex and relationships featured a mix of
personal stories and legal and policy responses, with presentations from two of the storyteller and respondent pairs. At
the final workshop, all pairs had the opportunity to share their experiences of the project and provide previews of their
book chapters. Attendees were encouraged to contribute their views by drawing or writing on an art wall or recording a
message in a sound booth. The VOICES project has recorded and made available all the presentations from the public
day of each of the workshops.
The VOICES project concluded with the launch of the edited collection entitled “Global Perspectives on Legal Capacity
Reform: Our Voices, Our Stories.” To coincide with the book launch, the project team organised a final two day Activism
and Influencing Policy Workshop with the pairs and some invited guests, to bring the project’s findings to a wider
audience, and more specifically, to take steps towards the kinds of reforms envisaged by the project participants.

Concept note
After the book editing workshop entitled all of the project participants were given a concept note which summarised
the project team and pairs ideas for the remainder of the project including the book launch. In this document pairs were
asked if they would be willing to meet with a policymaker to discuss their chapter, what policymaker they would like
to discuss their chapter with and if they could think of an object connected with or representing their chapter for the
exhibition. The concept note also asked participants who should be invited to the book launch and if there was anything
else they would like the project to do prior to the book launch.

Inviting Policymakers and Influencers
In the concept note the project team asked participants if they would be comfortable working with a policymaker and
if so, which policymakers they wanted to invite to the activism and influencing policy workshop. Policymakers would be
invited to read the chapter before attending the workshop and meeting the authors to discuss its content. Guidelines
were provided with regard the type of policymakers the team hoped to invite. The project team wished to invite
individuals that were in a position of leadership and who could influence policy. The project team also specified that
they wanted to invite policymakers who were open to or could be open to the concept of Article 12 of the CRPD, but
who may not have a detailed knowledge of the article or the legal and social barriers that exist in its implementation.
The aim was to teach these policymakers about Article 12 and to inform them of the importance of implementing it
in their practice. This was an essential part of the project as the project did not want to only engage with people who
knew of and were already advocating its implementation, they also wanted to engage with policymakers and influencers
who may not have much prior experience but could effect change in the implementation of policy. However, some
policymakers and influencers that were invited to attend had central roles regarding implementation of Article 12 of the
CRPD in their jurisdictions.
The project team also made an effort, wherever possible, to invite policymakers and influencers from the same countries
as the storytellers so that they could discuss specific laws, policies and practices from their stories and the need
for reform. It was also hoped that the pairs and policymakers could work together in the future after the workshop
regarding legal reform and respect for legal capacity in the policy area discussed during the workshop.
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As discussed above the project team asked each pair if there was any particular policymaker or influencer, they would
like to discuss their chapter with. The team then invited the policymakers and influencers chosen by the pairs insofar as
possible. When a policymaker or influencer was unavailable the team would ask the pair for another suggestion and also
researched and suggested other potential invitees.
The policymakers and influencers chosen to participate in the project were from a diverse range of professions that
impact on policy, including journalists, judges, police officers, academics, activists and members of civil society and
human rights monitoring bodies. They also came from many different types of policy backgrounds such as aviation and
transport, adult guardianship, banking and consumer protection, education, and legal aid.
Unfortunately, not all of the policymakers and influencers invited were available to participate in the final VOICES
workshop. Those who were unavailable were asked if they would still be interested in reading the chapter and writing
a short article or recording a statement with their reflections and the need for reform which would be published on the
website.

Closed Day of Activism and Influencing Policy Workshop
The first day of the workshop consisted of presentations and discussions about:
»»
»»
»»
»»

The ground rules for the workshop
Policymakers that would be attending the next day
Building a grassroots movement to advocate for reform
Self-care for activists

The storytellers and respondents discussed and agreed once again on the ground rules for the workshop, which were
available in easy-to-read. The storytellers and respondents were then given time to discuss the work they had done
since the last workshop and the work they would like to do after the VOICES project had ended.
During the next session of the workshop the project team provided information about all the policymakers that
would be participating in the workshop the following day. The presentation provided information about each of the
policymakers including their names, their professional background and their photographs.
Following the presentation about the policymakers, the storytellers and the respondents discussed the potential
common concerns of the policymakers and influencers. They considered potential barriers to reform that policymakers
may raise and discussed how best to respond to comments about barriers or information they could provide to rebut
such obstacles to reform. Pairs considered what information they would most like policymakers to take away from the
conversation and how they would communicate these points.
The first day of the workshop also provided space for the storytellers and respondents to discuss and learn about
building a movement from individuals who had participated in or founded similar human rights movements previously.
This session of the workshop provided information for storytellers and respondents who hoped to build a movement in
their own countries when the VOICES project finished.
The first day of the final workshop concluded with a session on self-care for activists. To support this aspect of the
workshop the project team recruited a facilitator with experience of self-care workshops for activists using arts-based
methods. The facilitator then designed exercises to enable storytellers and respondents to identify those they could
turn to for support after the VOICES project ended if issues arose for them related to their participation in the project
– particularly the publication of material in the book. Participants also reflected on their aspirations arising from the
project during this session.

Open Day of Activism and Influencing Policy Workshop
On the second day of the workshop the storytellers and respondents were joined by the policymakers and influencers for
a ‘Meet the Authors event. Each policymaker was given their pairs chapter of the edited collection prior to the workshop,
so they were familiar with its background and content. The workshop began with the pairs sitting with their policymaker or
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influencer to discuss the chapter and the need for reform and any potential barriers or questions that arose.
During the second session of the workshop the entire group discussed the barriers and challenges to reform and
identified potential solutions. This was followed by the third and final session of the day, which focused on feedback and
reflection. This was an important part of the day, and invited policymakers to take personal responsibility for one small
change they could make in policy or practice. Through focusing on one achievable action the policymakers could take
to implement Article 12 genuine, achievable solutions were identified.

II. The Edited Collection and Book Launch
The edited collection entitled, ‘Global Perspectives on Legal Capacity Reform: Our Voices Our Stories’ was one of the
primary outputs of the VOICES project. The edited collection is comprised of fourteen co-authored chapters by the
storytellers and respondents from the project as well as a context setting pieces for each of the four thematic areas of
the project by the editors. The edited collection was published by Routledge as part of its Research in Human Rights
Law series and launched on the 24th of October 2018 by Rosaleen McDonagh, a playwright and disability activist. The
book launch took place in the Irish Human Rights and Equality Commission, where the VOICES exhibition was located.

III. Outputs Beyond the Project
In addition to the conferences, workshops, and book, the VOICES project has led to a variety of opportunities for
participants, including blogs, conferences, consulting positions, and participation in other legal capacity related
projects. Some pairs have expressed a desire to continue to work together, or to write about their experience working
together.

IV. Impact on Participants
A key consideration in a project of this nature is the impact participation will have on participants, particularly the
personal lives of the storytellers. Storytellers shared stories of an intimate nature, often involving those close to them.
There is a possibility that sharing could lead to negative consequences in their personal lives and relationships. Sharing
intensely personal stories can also have long-term emotional consequences, particularly for those who shared traumatic
experiences in presentations during workshops and conferences. For these reasons, the project team made self-care
for participants a priority throughout the project, to mitigate the possible negative impact of sharing these experiences
publicly. The signing of each other’s’ books at the book launch also seemed to provide meaningful closure for many of
the project participants.

V. Societal Impacts
Website and Twitter
The website contained all the information about the project from its overall structure, timeline, recruitment and events.
The website’s news feed operated as the project’s blog which contained a collection of articles about the project
and supported decision-making. The website also hosted videos of the storytellers and respondents presenting at
workshops.
The website enabled the project to have a strong societal impact by providing information and essential resources to
the public. The project gave the public access to many of its documents such as:
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Information packs about the project in easy-to-read and plain language
Application forms to participate in the project as storytellers and respondents
Ground rules for the project
Pairing guidelines for the project
Expression of interest forms for the project
The working papers for the theoretical framework
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The VOICES project also had a Twitter account. Similarly, the Twitter account ensured that the project could engage
with and impact society. The twitter account played an important role in communicating with policymakers, other
organisations and individuals about the VOICES project. The twitter account was a valuable method of disseminating
information about the project to the public, particularly as the project team live tweeted the public sessions of all events
to make them accessible to a global audience.

Workshops
Throughout the project the project team was keen to ensure that the stories and recommendations of participants in the
project were heard by individuals who could influence law and policy. To ensure that policymakers and influencers heard
the stories and recommendations, specific policymakers and influencers were invited to attend and were given chairing
roles at events. The project team hopes that by engaging with these influencers, they encouraged the creation of law,
policy, and practices that reflect the experiences of people with disabilities, and ensure that everyone’s legal capacity is
recognised and respected.

The VOICES Exhibition
The VOICES project held an exhibition in the Irish Human Rights and Equality Commission from the 22nd to the 24th
November. The exhibition consisted of posters containing a photograph of the pair, the title of their chapter and
a quote from their chapter. The posters were accompanied by a meaningful object from each story, chosen by the
participants. In keeping with the collaborative ethos of the project the team worked with the pairs to design the posters
and choose the quotes and objects. Where pairs were uncertain which object or quote, they would like to be included
and the team offered suggestions. The photographs, quotes and objects were a powerful method of showing people
how the denial of legal capacity can affect an individual’s life and allowed the public to engage with the project in an
accessible way.

VI. Accessibility
The edited collection was ultimately published as an academic book. The decision to publish the edited collection
as an academic book was made for a number of reasons, including that the project team believed there was a need
for individuals’ stories and experiences of the law in practice to become a larger part of the narrative in academia
surrounding legal capacity and law reform. The team has made efforts to ensure that the outputs of the VOICES project
are accessible, acknowledging that academic literature is not accessible to everyone. This was one of the main reasons
that there wasn’t a single “end product,” but rather multiple outputs.
Discovery pens were available to make the exhibition accessible to blind and visually impaired people or those
with limited literacy. The discovery pens provided an audiovisual description of every element of the exhibition and
wayfinding information.

Top Tips
»»

»»
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Think beyond the lifetime of the project when it comes to storyteller and respondent
relationships. Consider establishing parameters and reasonable expectations for the relationships
after the project comes to an end.
Invite policymakers and influencers that have leadership roles and can effect policy change to
participate. Most of the policymakers and influencers invited to events did attend, including
experienced policymakers and members of the judiciary. Even if the policymakers or influencers
invited cannot attend the event themselves, they may recommend someone else to participate
who can play a key role in law and policy reform or participate in another project event.

Lessons Learned
»»

When developing a project which involves the telling of personal and often traumatic stories,
make sure that the project team is conscious of self-care throughout.
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Conclusion
The project organised many events and created a number of outputs to ensure that the voices of individuals were heard
and to advocate for reform regarding legal capacity, including:
»»
»»

Publication of an Edited Collection.
Inviting the public to attend public days of workshops to hear the stories and recommendations of storytellers and
respondents regarding the right to legal capacity and presentations about the policy areas of the project.
Publication of a theoretical framework in the International Journal of Law in Context.
Launching of a VOICES project website.
Publication of the presentations from the public day of the workshops on the VOICES project website.
Establishing a VOICES project blog.
Creating a VOICES twitter account.
Inviting of policymakers and influencers to participate in a workshop, and encouraging each policymaker to commit
to taking one action regarding legal capacity reform.
A VOICES exhibition in the Irish Human Rights and Equality Commission.

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

We hope that this toolkit may be used for other research and projects to share the stories of individuals and to advocate
for human rights, as one of the participants explained “it was important to do this project and get the message out
and get my story heard.” Another participant notes, “[p]articipatory research that invites people to share their personal
story resists disciplinary constraints as it invites people to consider law, or policy, or service complexities in relation to a
person’s daily messy life. Inter-disciplinary research helps guard against narrow and exclusionary specialisation. It is often
more time-consuming and sometimes more resource-intensive but it is often more fulfilling for researchers and tends to
have a greater impact in the world.”
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